s.rME OF lHl!E ISIAND AND mJVIIEa PIANrATICNS
IEPARIMENl' OF ~ MAN1lGEMENl'
AJ:loIINISmATIV ADJUDICATICN DlVISICN

IN RE:

Marcia Grant
ISDS Application No. 8823-28
DECISICN AND ORDER

'!his matter carre before Hearjn;J Officer
p..u:suant to

§ 42-17.1-2 (1), (ro)

~

on August 7, 1990

am (s) of the General laws of Rhode

Islam, 1956 (1988 Reenactment) as amerrled, am the Rules am Regulations
Establishin:J Minimum standards Relatjn;J to Location, Design, Construction
am Maintenance of In:l.ividual Sewage Disposal Systems, December 13, 1989
pram.!lgated by the Deparbrei1t of Environmental Management (hereafter
"ISDS Regulations").

'!he hearjn;J was oorrlucted in accordance with the

lIdrninistrative Procedures Act am the Administrative Rules of Practice
am Procedure for the Deparbrei1t of Environmental Management
lIdrninistrative Adjudication Division for Environmental Matters, July 1990.
At the pre-hearjn;J conference iImnediately prior to the hearjn;J,
applicant's attorneys stephen B. Kenyon am Jarres V. Aukerman am OEM's
attorney Olarles J. Moore agreed to the suJ:mission of eight joint
exhibits marked as follows:

Jomr EXHIBI'IS
JT1

Application No. 8823-28.

JT2

ISDS Plan.

JT3

ReqUest

JT4

Denial of Variance.

for Variance.

EXHIBIT A
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JT5

North Kin;lstown Tax Assessor's Map.

JT6

Abutters List.

JT7

1q::peal Request.

JT8

Notice of Hearirq.

lq;:;plicant filed additional exhibits:
Pet. A

warranty Deed, Trustee's Deed

Pet. B

PetitionofSlJI:port

Pet. C

Letter fran James Baker arrl

Pet. D

Letter fran Kathleen A. Gre;Jo:r:y

Pet. E

Resume of Wesley Grant III.

canren

J. Baker

Wesley Grant III for the awlicant arrl vincent A. Mattera for the
Department of Environmental Management were stipulated to be qualified as
expert witnesses.
On March 7, 1988, Marcia Grant filed

an application (JT1) arrl a

request for variance (JT3) fran the ISCS Regulations with the Department
of Environmental Management ("DEW') Division of Land Resources,
Irrlividual Sewage Disposal Systems Section ("ISCS Section") for issuance
of a permit to construct an irdividual sewage disposal system ("ISOO").
'!he system would be located in the vicinity of Pole # 5217, Lexington
Avenue, North Kin;lstown, Rhode Islarrl.
'!he variance was denied (JT4) by the ISCS Variance Board arrl
applicant appealed (JT7).

'!he variance requested by applicant (SD 10.01)

was to install a system based on a two bedroan design.
Pursuant to ISCS Regulations 21.01 (b) arrl (d), applicant bears the
burden of provirq that literal enforcement of the ISOO Regulations,
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specifically SD 10.01, ~d result in unnecessary hardship an:i that such
a pennit or variance ~d not be contrary to the pJ.blic interest an:i
public health.

In addition, awlicant ltUlSt prove through clear an:i

convincing evidence that:
1.

'!he disposal system to be installed will be located, operated
an:i maintained so as to prevent the contamination of any
drinking water ~ly or tributary thereto1

2.

'!he waste fran sud1 system will not pollute any body of water1

3.

'!he waste fran such system will not interfere with the public
use an:i enjoyment of any recreational resource1

4.

'!he waste fran such system will not create a public or private
nuisance 1 an:i
.

5.

'!he waste fran sud1 system will not be a danger to the public
health.

Applicant presented three witnesses:

Wesley Grant, III, a registered

professional en;Jineer an:i a licensed lan:i surveyor in the state of Rhcxie
Islan:i an:i a licensed professional en;Jineer in the state of New Hanpshire
who designed the proposed system1
Marcia Grant as awlicant an:i

Jd'm Gates, a licensed realtor;

CMler

an:i

of the subj ect property.

Applicant testified that she p.ll:"Chased the property in November,
1986, fran family members with the intent to build a single family home

an:i that a b.u bedroan structure

~d

be sufficient for her needs.

Wesley Grant, III testified aboot the characteristics of the
property, its soil, percolation rate, water table, elevation an:i slope as
well as various aspects of the system's design an:i the necessity for the
variance.

His testinPny also clarified that the design was based on

combining lots 68 an:i 69 (Transcript p. 27) an:i not solely lot 69 as had
been in:licated on the awlication an:i request for variance.
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He iroicated that the variance

was necessary because of the fast

per=lation rate of 1.33 at 36 irrhes an:i loll at 48 inches (Transcript
p. 43) an:i the high water table (Transcript p. 38).

He had designed the

system to 1n::rease per=lation to a fiveo-minute rate by reduciIq the

capacity of the system (a two bedroan house instead of a three bedroan
design) an:i by enlargiIq the leac::hi.n;J field (Transcript p. 43).
Mr. Grant's testilrony deserves Ill.lCh scrutiny as it is furrlaroental to

applicant's case.

While he concluded that there would be no detrimental

effect on any body of water, on the public use an:i enjoyment of any
recreational resource an:i would not cause any public nuisance or have any
effect on the public health (Transcript pp. 18-20), un:l.er both direct an:i
cross-examination, Mr. Grant testified to the inportance of the system
being "properly designed an:i properly installed" (Transcript p. 19).

'lhere would be a· detrimental effect on recreational resources across the
street (the playgrourrl) as well as to Narragansett Bay an:i it would be a
public or private nuisance an:i detrimental to public health if the system
failed (Transcript p. 41).
Serious questions about the reliability of the data were raised
during his test.irrDny an:i later when vincent Mattera was un:l.er oath.

One

of the first issues, apparent even on direct examination, dealt with a
water table which ran;ed anywhere fran four inches to two feet, two
inches (Transcript p. 14).

Mr. Grant testified that he had taken the

latter readiIq "prior to the close of the wet season" an:i his
recollection was that "after the close of the wet season •••• in 1987,
when the Deparbrent of Environmental. Management, when their field
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inspector came out ani measured the water table, I don't :remamber their
exact readin;J ••• I believe what they got was a four-irx::h water table ••• "
(Transcript p. 14).

He then prepared a design base:! on a twelve-inch

water table (Transcript p. 14).

When asked by applicant's attorney about his experience in

desi~

inlividual sewage disposal systems based on twelve-inch water table

readings, Mr. Grant resporded by citin;J one he had done based on an
18-inch water table (Transcript p. 20).
Further inconsistencies appeared in infonnation provided on the

Plan an::i application.

rscs

'lhe Plan's legerd inlicates a scale of one inch

equals twenty feet, yet the body of the drawing shows a scale of one inch
equals ten feet (JT2).

When asked about this discrepancy on

cross-examination, Mr. Grant inlicated that the proper reference for the
drawing was one irx::h equals ten feet (Transcript p. 37).

His explanation

for the secord designation of one inch equals twenty feet failed to
clarify the matter:

"'lhere are several items on this plan, such as same

of your details made reference to the fact that some of these are drawn
at one inch equals 20 as a possibility" (Transcript pp. 37-38).
l\Wlicant's attorney quickly stip.llated that "the

rscs

ani part of the

plan is one inch equals ten " (Transcript p. 38), but the question
remains as to where the 1" = 20' scale applied.
As for the application (JT1), Mr. Grant testified that there was "a

typo on the date, excavated on 9/27/84" ani that the soil test hole was

actually dug in 1987 (Transcript p. 40).

Yet th.e

identifies 9/27/84, as the date of excavation.
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Applicant's final witness was Jdm Gates, a licensed realtor in South
~.

OEM attorney <llarles M:lore objected to the entire line of

real estate questions as being irrelevant.

Mr. Aukeman sooght to

develop the issue of a "taking" if the pennit was not granted but,
pursuant to SD 21.01 (b), testilrony was limited to whether denial of the
pennit would result in an unnecessary hardship to applicant (Transcript

p. 58).
Having been qualified as an expert in real estate, Mr. Gates
testified that any developnent of the property pursuant to zoning
requirements would generallY. necessitate sane sort of septic system

(Transcript p. 61).
enforcement of the

No clear dem:mstration was provided that literal

rsoo

Regulations would result in

unnecessary

to applicant as a result of the inability to develop the land.

hardship
It should

also be noted that one of applicant's exhibits not addressed in
test.iloc>ny, was a letter fran Kathleen A. Gregory which

:in:Iuired about

p.n:chasing the property in order to donate it to the I..arxi COnservancy of
North

~

(Pet. D).

OEM's sole witness, vincent A. Mattera erphasized the problems with
applicant's Plan and request for variance.

He had corrlucted site visits

on March 26, 1990, and July 21, 1990 and checked the test hole on both
occasions.

In March the water table appeared to be

higher at times" (Transcript p. 68).

"at six inches or

D.lring Mr. Mattera's July visit, he

observed that the test hole was silted in at approxinately 12 to 15
inches; "nonnally when you're silting in, the water table can be anywhere
fran six inches to a foot higher above the silted area" (Transcript p. 69).
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His conclusion, based on 28 years of experien::e, was that the water table
could be anywhere fran six inches to surface.

'!his presents awlicant with two problems:

(Transcript p. 71).
if the water table is

Weed that high, then the separation fran water table to invert is no
longer sufficient, an:l, because the water table is less than two feet, a
variance was nee4ed un:ler SO 15.02 site suitability.
70-71).

(Transcript pp.

While Mr. Grant had argued that, un:ler his interpretation of OEM

procedure, requestin;J the variance on the tv.u-bedroan design also meant a
variance on the water table (Transcript pp. 17, 38-40), SO 15.02 clearly
inq;loses additional design rEiquirements when the water table is less than
four feet fran the original grourxi surface.' '!hese requirements include a
,much

SICMer

per=lation rate than provided in Mr. Grant's rsI:'6 Plan ("in

no case shall the design per=lation rate be faster than 10 minutes/inch")
as well as D'Dre soil exploration holes aver the area of the proposed
disposal system.

An::l because the groon:iwater table was less than two

feet, the Variance Board may well have btposed other requirements.
Mr. Mattera's testilrony also called into question whether the ISCS

design had properly accounted for the elevation an:l contours of the
property (Transcript pp. 72-73, 75-76).

Mr. Grant's Plan was based on

elevation 6 through the field (Transcript p. 16) while Mr. Mattera
estimated it averaged 6.5 because the northwest end at elevation seven
sloped southeast to elevation six (Transcript p. 75).
'!he uncertainty as to elevation was conpourx:ied by the debate as to
which scale applied (one inch equals ten feet v. one equals twenty) an:l
whether spot elevations were properly represented on the Plan.
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cript pp. 77, 84).
Based on the above, Mr. Mattera con:::lude1 that even with a twelve-inch

water table, the ISoo Plan is a half-foot short of the necessary
separation (Transcript p. 80).

As a result, Mr. Mattera calculated a

high probability the system would fail and therefore possibly cause a

plblic health prOOlem and nuisance, particularly to surroun:lin;J
recreational areas (the playgroon:i, Narragansett Bay).
In applicant's favor, several abuttir¥;J property

(Transcript p. 74).

C1iII1erS

welcaned the

grantin:J of the permit through plblic canment and a petition of support
(Pet. B).

In addition, a representative of the Poplar Point Association,

which

the playgroon:i across the street from the proposed system,

CMlS

spoke in favor of grantin:J the variance.

Applicant was also willin:J to

abide by all sorts of coniitions in order to obtain the pennit:
m:xlification to increase separation;
buildin:!' to a two-be:iro<:xn hCll1'e;
low-flow toilets;

plan

deed restriction limitin:J the

requirement of water-savin:J devices and

and installation of swales to prevent runoff.

(Transcript pp. 99-101).
Applicant's proposed m:xlifications notwithstandin:J, too nany
questions remain regardirq the accuracy and reliability of the data and
the proposed system for this Hearin:J Officer to supplant a detennination
of the Variance Board.
FUrther, applicant's evidence dem:mstrated that ISoo

~ation

15.02

had not been carplied with and that another variance was required.
Applicant failed to introduce sufficient evidence to sustain her burden
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of pr=f even aBSIllld.rY;J arguerxio that a variance frau ISoo Regulation 15.02
had been SC\lght by awlicant ani denied by the Variance Board.
As a result of the testinPny ani documentary evidence presented, ani,

in addition to those facts stip..tlated to by the parties as set forth
above, I make the follCMiIg:
FINDINGS OF FAcr

1.

'!he Notice of Administrative HeariIg ani Pre-HeariIg Conference

was sent to the abuttiIg property CMnerS listed in Joint Exhibit
6, to the applicant, her attorney, the North Ki.ngstcwn TCMn
Clerk ani the North Ki.ngstcwn BuildiIg Inspector as well as to
OEM legal counsel.

(JT8).

2.

'!he water table at the site is within one foot of the original
grt:.tJOO surface.

3.

'!he system is designed for a double lot with a capacity for a
two bedrcx:m hane.

4.

'!he prq:x:Jsed system is designed with a five-minute percolation
rate.

5.

'!he prq:x:Jsed system does not meet the requirements of ISoo
Regulations 10.02 ani l5.02.

6.

'!he property is located in a pJblic water supply area.

7.

'!he prq:x:Jsed system would require excavation ani rem:rval of
existiIg materials, replacement with alternative materials ani
filliIg to increase the elevation so that the invert of the
system would be at elevation 8.55.

8.

'!he prq:x:Jsed site is a double lot located in excess of 200 feet
frau Narragansett Bay ani lies across Lexington Avenue frau a
playgroond CMnEd by the Poplar Point Association.

9.

on or aboot February 8, 1988, awlicant requested a variance

frau ISoo Regulation 10.01 (JT3).
10.
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11.

on

or about March 18, 1988 the Variance Board denied the
requested variance citirq the effect of the proposed system on
any bcdy of water1 the effect of the proposed system on public
use arrl enjoyment of any recreational resource1 the effect of
the proposed system as a cause of any public or private
nuisance 1 arrl the effect of the proposed system on the public
health.

(JT4).

12.

'Ihe water table has been tested at six i.nclJ.es to grourrl level.

13.

'!he proposed system is designed with the original grourrl surface
bein;J elevation 6.

14.

Portions of the original groon:i surface within the area of the
proposed disposal system are at elevations between 6 arrl 7.

15.

'!he proposed system does not maintain a three-arrl-a-half foot
separation between water table arrl invert.

16.

'Ihe proposed system has oonsiderable potential for failure.

17.

If the proposed system fails,
pollute Narragansett Bay, may
enjoyment of Narragansett Bay
may cause a public or private
the public health.

18.

Narragansett Bay arrl the playground owned by the Poplar Point
Association are recreational resources.

,

the waste fran such system may
interfere with the public use arrl
arrl the Poplar Point playground,
nuisance arrl may pose a danger to

Based on the foregoirq facts arrl the documentary arrl testimonial

evidence of record, I make the followin;!':

alNCIlJSIOOS OF IJ\Yl
1.

Notice of the Administrative Hearirq was duly provided in
accordance with ISDS Regulations, the Administrative Procedures
Act, arrl the Administrative Rules of Practice arrl Procedure for
the Department of Environmental Management Administrative
AdjudicatiOn Division for Environmental Matters.

2.

AWlicant failed to derronstrate that literal enforcement of ISDS
Regulations would result in unnecessary hardship to her arrl that
such a permit or variance would not be contrary to the public
interest arrl public health.
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3.

AWlicant provided clear an:i conv.in:::dl'¥] evidence to the
satisfaction of the Hearin:] Officer that the disposal system to
be installed ~d be located, ~ted am maintained so as to
prevent the contamination of any d:ri.nJd.m water supply or
trili.rt:ary thereto.

4.

AWlicant did not present clear am convincin:] evidence to the
satisfaction of the Hearin:] Officer that the waste fran such
system ~d not pollute any body of water, ~d not interfere
with the p.1blic use am enjoyment of any recreational resource,
~d not create a p.1blic or private nuisance, an:i ~d not be
a dan;Jer to the p.1blic health •.

Wherefore it is hereby

'!he variance requested with respect to AWlication 8823-28 is DENIED.

on
Hearin:] Officer

Mary F.

date

Mi
D'
~lafbnemt
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